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Chapter 12
Evaluating content generators
Noor Shaker, Gillian Smith, and Georgios N. Yannakakis
Abstract Evaluating your content generator is a very important task, but difficult to
do well. Creating a game content generator in general is much easier than creating
a good game content generator—but what is a “good” content generator? That de-
pends very much on what you are trying to create and why. This chapter discusses
the importance and the challenges of evaluating content generators, and more gen-
erally understanding a generator’s strengths and weaknesses and suitability for your
goals. In particular, we discuss two different approaches to evaluating content gen-
erators: visualizing the expressive range of generators, and using questionnaires to
understand the impact of your generator on the player. These methods could broadly
be called top-down and bottom-up methods for evaluating generators.
12.1 I created a generator, now what?
The entirety of this book thus far has been focused on how to create procedural con-
tent generators, using a variety of techniques and for many different purposes. We
hope that, by now, you have gained an appreciation for the strengths and weaknesses
of different approaches to PCG, and also the surprises that can come from writing
a generative system. We imagine that you also have experienced some of the frus-
tration that can come from debugging a generative system: “is the interesting level I
created a fluke, a result of a bug, or a genuine result?”
Creating a generator is one thing; evaluating it is another. Regardless of the
method followed, generators are evaluated on their ability to achieve the desired
goals of the designer (or the computational designer). This chapter reviews methods
for achieving that. Arguably, the generation of any content is trivial; the generation
of valuable content for the task at hand, on the other hand, is a rather challenging
procedure. Further, it is more challenging to generate content that is both valuable
and novel.
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What makes the evaluation of content (such as stories, levels, maps, etc.) difficult
is the subjective nature of players, their large diversity and, on the other end of the
design process, the designer’s variant intents, styles, and goals [9]. Furthermore,
content quality is affected by algorithmic stochasticity (such as metaheuristic search
algorithms) and human stochasticity (such as unpredictable playing behaviour, style,
and emotive responses) that affect content quality at large. All these factors are
obviously hard to control in an empirical fashion.
In addition to factors that affect content quality, there are constraints (hard or
soft ones) put forward by the designers, or imposed by other elements of game
content that might conflict with the generated content (e.g. a generated level must
be compatible with a puzzle). A PCG algorithm needs to be able to satisfy designer
constraints as part of its quality evaluation. We have seen several types of such
algorithms in this book, such as the answer-set programming approach in Chapter 8
and the feasible-infeasible two-population genetic algorithm used in Chapter 11.
The generated results in these cases satisfy constraints, thereby they have a certain
value for the designer (at least if the designer specified the correct constraints!). But
value has varying degrees of success, and which constraints to choose are not always
obvious, and that is where the methods and heuristics discussed in this chapter can
help.
PCG can be viewed as a computational creator (either assisted or autonomous).
One important aspect that has not been investigated in depth is the aesthetics and
creativity of PCG within game design. How creative can an algorithm be? Is it
deemed to have appreciation, skill, and imagination [4]? Evaluating creativity of
current PCG algorithms, a case can be made that most of them possess skill but
not creativity. Does the creator manage to explore novel combinations within a con-
strained space thereby resulting in exploratory game design creativity [1]; or, is on
the other hand trying to break existing boundaries and constraints within game de-
sign to come up with entirely new designs, demonstrating transformational creativ-
ity [1]? If used in a mixed-initiative fashion, does it enhance the designer’s creativity
by boosting the possibility space for her? The appropriateness of evaluation methods
for autonomous PCG creation or mixed-initiative co-creation [19] remains largely
unexplored within both human and computational creativity research.
Content generators exhibit highly emergent behaviour, making it difficult to un-
derstand what the results of a particular generation algorithm might be when design-
ing the system. When making a PCG system, we are also creating a large amount
of content for players to experience, thus it is important to be able to evaluate how
successful the generator is according to players who interact with the content. The
next section highlights a number of factors that make evaluating content generators
important.
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12.2 Why is evaluation important?
There are several main reasons that we want to be able to evaluate procedural content
generation systems:
1. To better understand their capabilities. It is very hard to understand what the
capabilities of a content generator are solely by seeing individual instances of
their output.
2. To confirm that we can make guarantees about generated content. If there are
particular qualities of generated content that we want to be able to produce, it is
important to be able to evaluate that those qualities are indeed present.
3. To more easily iterate upon the generator by seeing whether what it is capable of
creating matches the programmer’s intent. As with any creative endeavor, creat-
ing a procedural content generator involves reflection, iteration, and evaluation.
4. To be able to compare content generators to each other, despite different ap-
proaches. As the community of people creating procedural content generators
continues to grow, it is important to be able to understand how we are making
progress in relationship to the current state of the art.
This chapter describes strategies for evaluating content generators, both in terms
of their capabilities as generative systems and in performing evaluations of the con-
tent that they create. The most important concept to remember when thinking of
how to evaluate a generator is the following: make sure that the method you use to
evaluate your generator is relevant to what it is you want to investigate and evaluate.
If you want to be able to make the claim that your generator produces a wide vari-
ety of content, choose a method that explicitly examines qualities of the generator
rather than individual pieces of content. If you want to be able to make the claim
that players of a game that incorporates your generator find the experience more
engaging, then it is more appropriate to evaluate the generator using a method that
includes the player.
One of the ultimate goals of evaluating content generators is to check their abil-
ity to meet the goals they are intended to achieve while being designed. Looking at
individual samples gives a very high-level overview of the capabilities of the gener-
ators but one would like for example to examine the frequency with which specific
content is generated or the amount of variety in the designs produced by the system.
It is therefore important to visualize the space of content covered by a generator.
The effects of modifications made to the system can then be easily identified in the
visualized content space as long as the dimensions according to which the content is
plotted are carefully defined to reflect the goals intended when designing the system.
The remainder of the chapter covers two main approaches for evaluating content:
the top-down approach using content generation statistics, in particular expressivity
measures (see Section 12.3), and the bottom-up approach which associates content
quality with user experience and direct or indirect content annotations (see Section
12.4).
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12.3 Top-down evaluation via expressivity measures
A tempting way to evaluate the quality of a content generator is to simply view
the content it creates and evaluate the artifacts subjectively and informally. But if a
content generator is capable of creating thousands, even millions, of unique levels,
it is not feasible to view all of the output to judge whether or not the generator is
performing as desired. If you see five levels that are impressive, among 50 that you
choose to ignore or re-generate, what does that say about the qualities of the content
generator?
To solve this problem, it is possible to evaluate the expressive range of the level
generator. Expressive range refers to the space of potential levels that the gener-
ator is capable of creating, including how biased it is towards creating particular
kinds of content in that space [15]. This evaluation is performed by choosing met-
rics along which the content can be evaluated, and using those metrics as axes to
define the space of possible content. A large number of pieces of content are then
generated and evaluated according to the defined metrics and plotted in a heatmap.
This heatmap can reveal biases in the generator, and comparisons of the heatmap
across different sets of input parameters can show how controllable the generator is.
Seeing how expressive range shifts according to input changes yields good insights
on the controllability and the quality of your generator.
12.3.1 Visualizing expressive range
The expressive range of a content generator can be visualized as an N-dimensional
space, where each dimension is a different quality of the generator that can be quan-
tified. This allows us to imagine authoring level generators as creating these spaces
of potential levels as a result of the emergent qualities of the system. By adding and
removing rules from a rule-based generator, the shape of the generator’s expressive
range (also referred to as a generative space) can be altered.
For only two dimensions, the generative space can be visualized using a two-
dimensional histogram. Higher dimensionality requires more sophisticated visual-
izations of generative spaces, which have not been deeply explored in PCG. This
requires generating a representative sample of the content and ranking it according
to the metrics; determining the amount of content to generate can be tricky. While
it is simple for some systems to compute the total number of variations that can be
generated, others may be able to create infinite variety. One method to ensure an ac-
ceptable sample size in the case of infinite content is to generate increasingly large
amounts of content and visualize the expressive range, stopping when the graphs
begin to look the same as for the previous, smaller amount of content. Expressive
range charts are not intended to be perfect, mathematical proofs of variety; rather,
they are a visualization that can help the creator of a generative system to understand
its behaviour, and potential users of that system to understand its abilities.
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Fig. 12.1: The expressive range of the Launchpad level generator. Adapted from [16]
Figure 12.1 shows the expressive range of the Launchpad level generator [16].
Notice that there is one large hot-spot for creating medium-leniency, low-linearity
levels, and another bias towards creating medium-leniency, high-linearity levels
(more on these metrics in the next section). Understanding that the system is bi-
ased towards these areas forces the designer of the system to ask why such biases
exist.
Figure 12.2 presents an alternative method for visualizing the expressive range
of one of the content generators for Infinite Mario Bros. [13]. The figure shows
different distributions of the levels according to three expressive measures defined:
linearity, leniency, and density.
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Fig. 12.2: The histograms of the linearity, leniency and density measures for one of
the Infinite Mario Bros. generators. Adapted from [13]
12.3.2 Choosing appropriate metrics
The metrics used for any content generator are bound to vary based on the domain
that content is being generated for. The “linearity” and “leniency” metrics used in
the Launchpad generator mentioned above make sense in the context of 2D plat-
forming levels, but perhaps not in the context of weapons for a space shooting game.
The important rule of thumb to remember when choosing metrics for your con-
tent generator is the following: strive to choose metrics that are as far as possible
from the input parameters to the system. The goal of performing an expressive range
evaluation is to understand the emergent properties of the generative system. Choos-
ing a metric that is highly correlated to one that is used as an input parameter (e.g. if
your generator accepts “difficulty” as an input and has “difficulty” as an expressive
range metric) can only ever provide confirmatory results. If the system is specifi-
cally designed to create a particular kind of output, measuring for that output can
only show that the algorithm operates as expected; it cannot deliver insight into
unexpected behaviour or surprising output.
12.3.3 Understanding controllability
An important consideration in procedural content generation is understanding how
well the generator can be controlled to produce different kinds of output, and espe-
cially how small changes in rule systems or priorities alter the expressivity of the
system. If a designer requests that the system create shorter levels, will it still be ca-
pable of producing a broad range of content? Will adding a new rule to the grammar
fundamentally alter the qualities of levels that can be produced?
Insight into these issues can be visualized by comparing expressive range graphs
for different configurations of input parameters. That can be achieved through vi-
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Fig. 12.3: Expressive ranges corresponding to different input parameters. Adapted
from [16]
sual comparisons showing the expressive range of the Launchpad level generator
when varying its rhythm input parameters (length of segment, pacing of segment,
and type of rhythm; see Figure 12.3). Notice that, while several graphs look quite
similar to each other, there are notable parameter configurations that lead to drasti-
cally different resulting spaces. Gaining insight into the problem is helpful not only
after creating a system and wanting to evaluate it, but also during the development
process itself as a debugging tool.
12.4 Bottom-up evaluation via players
Complementary to the top-down approaches for the evaluation of content genera-
tion, quantitative user studies can be of immense benefit for content quality assur-
ance. The most obvious approach to evaluate the content experienced by players
is to explicitly ask them about it. A game user study can involve a small number of
dedicated players that will play through varying amounts of content or, alternatively,
a crowd-sourced approach that can provide sufficient data to machine-learn content
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evaluation functions (see [14, 8, 3] among others). It is important to note that any
bottom-up content quality assessment can be complemented by content annotations
of the designers of the game or other experts involved in content creation.
12.4.1 Which questionnaire should I use?
Estimates of content quality can be based on a player’s preferences about the con-
tent retrieved through questionnaires during or after the gameplay. Content quality
can be represented as a class, a scalar (or a vector of numbers)—such as continuous
annotation throughout a level—or a relative strength (preference). Content quality
can be characterized by a number of dimensions, such as novelty, feasibility, playa-
bility, and believability [2], depending on the content type evaluated and the scope
of the evaluation.
There are several user protocol schemes and questionnaires one can adopt for
the subjective annotation of content. The survey naturally asks players to self-report
their experiences about content using directed questions which can vary from sim-
ple tick boxes to multiple choice items. Both the questions and the answers provided
may vary from single words to sentences. Questionnaires can involve elements of
the player experience (e.g. the Game Experience Questionnaire [7]), demographic
data, or other factors that might impact the assessment of content quality (e.g. per-
sonality traits).
As a general recommendation for self-reporting it is suggested that subjects
should be asked to rank the content they experience [21, 17]. Our recommendation
is based on studies by Yannakakis and Martı´nez showing limitations when using the
more common choice of ratings for subjective assessment, which provide empiri-
cal evidence for the superiority of rank-based questionnaire schemes for subjective
annotation (in games and beyond) [20, 21, 10]. In particular, rating-based question-
naires generate lower inter-rater agreement and higher levels of inconsistency and
order effects, and are dominated by a number of critical biases that make any post-
hoc analysis questionable [21, 20, 18, 11].
12.4.2 Ways around the limitations of self-reporting
While self-reporting biases can be minimised by using rank-based questionnaires,
not all disadvantages of self-reporting can be avoided this way [21]. Self-reports
can be replaced by or triangulated with alternate measures of player experience
such as physiological manifestations (of e.g. arousal, interest, and attention) [22]
and/or behavioural playing patterns [5] that may map to content quality directly. For
instance, a player being stuck at the same point of a map for several minutes might
indicate player frustration and bad level design. Further, the rank-based approach
can be enhanced if users are given the opportunity to view and annotate their video
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playthroughs (e.g. as in [6]). Evidently such a survey protocol further eliminates
reporting biases associated with memory and cognitive load which are present when
users are asked to annotate the content in a post-experience manner.
Even though the data-driven approach for annotating content is user-centric and
promotes the assessment of content quality directly by its end users, it has another
core limitation which is associated with the potential treatment of subjects as ran-
dom content evaluators. Thus, ideally, the generator should be coupled with selec-
tion mechanisms that will prune the available content (which arguably can be gen-
erated in massive amounts automatically) prior to it being presented to the players.
On that basis, content can be evaluated via a sequence of logic operations with-
out the need for player behavioural metrics or other input from players [12]. The
satisfaction of constraints or logical operators can be coupled with simulations of
AI agents that evaluate the quality of generated content (i.e. offline generate-and-
test PCG). Further, the quality of content can be evaluated implicitly through player
preferences during gameplay. It is natural to assume that the more content is se-
lected, used, experienced, or altered during gameplay, the higher its value becomes.
Studies in weapon generation, for instance, estimate the weapon’s quality implicitly
by its use during the game (see Section 11.3.2.1). and without explicitly asking the
players about the quality of the weapons or other characteristics. Such an approach
however relies heavily on the assumption that content use indicates content quality.
12.5 Summary
This chapter focused on the important but complex task of content evaluation, and
discussed various methods to achieve it. In summary, content quality can either be
assessed in a top-down fashion via well-designed content statistics (such as expres-
sivity metrics) or in a bottom-up fashion by having players experience the content
and assess its quality. Content evaluation via players may rely on both behavioural
data and data for objective assessment such as physiology, such as the methods
discussed in Chapter 10. This chapter, instead, focused on content evaluation via
subjective user data as obtained from questionnaires. Arguably a hybrid approach
involving both top-down and bottom-up methods can provide a more holistic ap-
proach to game content evaluation, and ultimately to understanding what the gener-
ator does, and whether it is suitable for the job the designer wants to use it for.
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